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J. LOHR & MONTEREY: Cool Climate Chardonnay and Pinot Noir Perfected
J. Lohr in Monterey
1972: Jerry Lohr first plants Chardonnay in
Monterey County
1983: Arroyo Seco becomes an official
American Viticultural Area
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J. Lohr Sustainably Farmed Acres:
1,234 acres in the Arroyo Seco AVA
146 acres in the Santa Lucia Highlands AVA
Varietals: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon
Blanc, Valdiguié, Riesling
Climate: Moderate Region I climate. Fog and
wind from Monterey Bay reduce temperatures
and shorten daily photosynthesis, extending
the growing season well into fall
Soil Types: Primarily well draining, light water
holding sandy loams and river stone

Greenfield
After Jerry Lohr’s nearly decade-long search for the right
place to plant his first vineyard, he chose a site in Monterey
County that was to become the heart of the Arroyo
Seco appellation. Jerry originally planted 280 acres in
1972 near Greenfield. Monterey County’s Arroyo Seco
appellation has proved ideal for growing layered, complex
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Brisk winds and fog off
Monterey Bay, stony, well-drained soils, and a lack of
damaging fall rains all combine to produce grapes with
trademark fruit intensity and balancing acidity.
These original Arroyo Seco vineyards have supplied fruit
for thirty years for our iconic J. Lohr Estates Riverstone
Chardonnay. The cooling afternoon winds off Monterey
Bay contribute to two other lush and nuanced
Chardonnays in our portfolio: J. Lohr Arroyo Vista
Chardonnay, which marries mineral and citrus fruit flavors
with Burgundian winemaking techniques, and J. Lohr
October Night Chardonnay, which has an aromatic,
floral expression thanks to its reliance on Dijon clone
809. After years of vineyard trial and experimentation,
our two Pinot Noirs grown in the Arroyo Seco – the
J. Lohr Estates Falcon’s Perch and the J. Lohr Fog’s
Reach – have proven major successes with reviewers and
consumers alike. Rounding out our Burgundian varietals

roster is our J. Lohr Highlands Bench Pinot Noir from the
nearby Santa Lucia Highlands AVA.
Even with such a long, successful track record in
Monterey County, nothing ever stands still at J. Lohr.
The Lohr family and vineyard teams are constantly
reassessing and reworking our sustainably farmed
vineyards. The J. Lohr Chardonnay program alone
makes use of nine different clones. New plantings and
new farming regimens are constantly being researched
and incorporated. On the winemaking side, the second
phase of J. Lohr’s state-of-the-art white wine production
facility in Greenfield is complete. The new winery’s 67,000
square foot cellar was finished a few months ago, with a
storage capacity of 46,000 barrels. Winemaker Kristen
Barnhisel fermented 75% of our white wine crush there
this past harvest.
It has been 45 years since Jerry Lohr first began planting
Chardonnay in Monterey’s Arroyo Seco. Our pioneering
attitude is the same today as it was back then. Our singleminded goal is to let the quality and terroir of this worldclass, cool climate winegrowing region shine through in
every bottle of J. Lohr.

MORE HONORS FOR
INDUSTRY ICON JERRY LOHR
In the early 1970s, Jerry Lohr first planted grapes in
Monterey’s Arroyo Seco. In the 1980s,
he saw the potential for great Cabernet
Sauvignon in the Paso Robles region
and began planting vineyards there.
For more than four decades, Jerry
Lohr’s name has been synonymous with
pioneering innovation on the Central
Coast. In January, Jerry celebrated
his 80th birthday and launched the
J. Lohr Signature Cabernet Sauvignon.
(see related story below)
Even after almost fifty years of winegrowing, Jerry
Lohr is not slowing down. He continues to explore
and lead in all aspects of the industry. In just the
past few months, Jerry has received both the Wine
Enthusiast Magazine’s ‘American Wine Legend’
Wine Star Award and the Wine Business Monthly
‘Innovator of the Year’ Award.

J. LOHR SIGNATURE
CABERNET DEBUTS
“Over thirty years ago, I saw the potential of Paso
Robles. I knew instinctively that here was a special
place for growing superb Cabernet Sauvignon. We
have worked diligently since those early
days to produce a Cabernet to equal
any in the world. I believe we have
succeeded with this first–ever vintage of
J. Lohr Signature Cabernet Sauvignon.”
– Jerry Lohr
Signature draws upon fruit from J. Lohr’s
very best Paso Robles properties. The
inaugural 2013 vintage was released to
coincide with founder Jerry Lohr’s 80th
birthday. For this first J. Lohr Signature
release, Jerry, Director of Winemaking
Jeff Meier, and Red Winemaker Steve Peck chose
Cabernet Sauvignon fruit from the Beck Vineyard
in Paso Robles’ Creston District. For the final blend,
Merlot from El Pomar and Petit Verdot from Carol’s

At the Wine Star Awards in Miami, Wine Enthusiast
editor Adam Strum commented, “What Robert
Mondavi was to Napa Valley, Jerry Lohr is to the
Central Coast, leading and elevating an entire
viticultural region from Monterey to Paso Robles.”
On presenting Jerry with the
Innovator of the Year honor at the
IQ 2017 Conference in Napa, WBM’s
editor Cyril Penn said, “It is so very
well deserved. Jerry’s dedication to
shared knowledge goes far beyond
the Paso Robles and Monterey
County regions he helped pioneer.
Jerry has long been an industry leader
in organizing, funding and facilitating
research.”
Jerry Lohr’s remarkable ongoing career continues.
In close partnership with his children Steve,
Cynthia, and Lawrence, he is working on the next
pioneering chapter for J. Lohr. You can take an
online tour of Jerry’s accomplishments at
jlohr.com/jerrylohr.

Vineyard in Napa Valley were included for additional
character and texture. As Jerry Lohr comments,
“My signature on the label indicates that this wine is
a personal statement for me; it encompasses three
decades of Paso Robles experience and history in a
single bottle.”
Since its January release, the wine
has been eagerly sought after by
collectors and top accounts. Early
reviews have been enthusiastic: 98
points from Robert Whitley, 93 points
from Wine Enthusiast, and 98 points
and “Double Gold, Best of Class” at
the California State Fair Competition.
Only 966 six-bottle cases of the 2013
J. Lohr Signature Cabernet Sauvignon
were produced.
Available in collectors lay-down,
six-bottle wooden cases, this first-ever release is
almost sold out. The next vintage is scheduled for
orders in September 2017. Contact your J. Lohr sales
representative for more information.

J. LOHR OUT AND ABOUT
Events & Education

You’ll find us at trade, media, charity, and consumer
happenings throughout the year, where we’ll be
pouring J. Lohr wines and sharing our expertise on
panels and seminars. In fact, we participated in more
than 150 events in 2016.
Here are a few upcoming dates from our busy social
calendar. We hope to see you!
xx June 16–18: Food & Wine Classic in Aspen
Highlights of the refreshed J. Lohr Estates
packaging include:

J. LOHR ESTATES

Category Leader Gets a Fresh Look
J. Lohr Estates wines are a true industry success
story. It was thirty years ago that Jerry Lohr
first introduced the now legendary Riverstone
Chardonnay and Seven Oaks Cabernet Sauvignon
to the market. The Estates roster now totals eight
varietal releases; their vintage-to-vintage quality
and value have made them America’s go-to wines
for many years.
The national success of the J. Lohr Estates wines is
also a testament to the close working relationship
between our sales teams, wholesalers, and accounts.
In support of those relationships, we are refreshing
our Estates packaging – presenting an updated look
and feel while retaining the familiar brand identity,
consumer goodwill, and shelf presence established
since the late 1980s.
Our updated packaging will roll out this year with
each Estates item’s new vintage transition. The new
look 2016 vintage Riverstone Chardonnay will debut

in early June and the 2015 Seven Oaks Cabernet
Sauvignon in July. The transition will be a seamless
one for consumers; the same great J. Lohr Estates
quality in a consistent but refreshed bottle and label.

xx Introduction of “Family Owned Since 1974”
xx Dramatic two-piece label that retains
signature “T” shape
xx New, more modern matte finish

The more contemporary look and image of our
packaging accomplishes the need to stay fresh and
current in the market, while maintaining the brand
equity carefully built by our Estates labels over the
years. Both visually and in the bottle, the wines will
continue to communicate and demonstrate our
decades-long commitment to Family, Place, and
Craft.

xx Product’s fanciful name (e.g. Seven Oaks)
replaces the word “Estates” on the etching
xx Larger font size on front label for increased
legibility and branding

xx New capsule top with “J. Lohr” encircled by
“Estates”
xx One clean color throughout entire capsule
xx More substantial bottle size
2016 Riverstone
2016 Wildflower
2015 Seven Oaks

New Vintage Label Transitions

(Restaurant Cuvée, Export, 375 ml, 1.5 L, Tray pack)

APRIL

MAY

2016 Flume Crossing

2016 Bay Mist
2016 Falcon’s Perch

JUNE

JULY

2015 Seven Oaks
2015 Los Osos
2015 South Ridge

xx August 10–12: Society of Wine Educators
Conference, Portland
xx August 13–15: TEXSOM, Dallas

xx August 25–28: Los Angeles Food & Wine Festival
xx Sept 11–14: Produced and Bottled by J. Lohr
Trade Camp, Monterey and Paso Robles

JERRY LOHR
AMERICAN WINE
LEGEND

A family affair.

Jerry Lohr becomes the third person
in the history of the

Wine enthusiast

Wine star aWards to be honored as
an

7 essentials

Watch what unfolds at jlohr.com/YouKnowJLohr

“a merican Wine Legend”

for the Perfect Seven Oaks BBQ
www.jlohr.com/sevenoakssevenessentials

“What Robert Mondavi was to Napa
Valley, Jerry Lohr is to the Central Coast,
leading and elevating an entire viticultural

J. LOHR ESTATES FALCON’S PERCH PINOT NOIR
The perfect wine to enjoy throughout the summer and beyond, our Falcon’s Perch Pinot Noir from the

region from Monterey to Paso Robles…”

cool climate of Monterey County offers aromas of strawberry and sage, lifted by a vanilla spice oak signature.

– Adam Strum, Wine Enthusiast Magazine, November 2016

Read the full article at
jlohr.com/news/latest-news

Available in 750ml bottles or on tap, with supporting sales tools such as POS, displays, social and digital media.

J. Lohr Estate

rdonnay
s Riverstone Cha

Contact your local J. Lohr sales representative for more information.
Learn more about J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines and the 7 Essentials for the Perfect Seven Oaks BBQ
©2016 J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines, San Jose CA

at www.jlohr.com/sevenoakssevenessentials

Our J. Lohr marketing campaigns weave together targeted, attractive point-of-sale materials, trade
and consumer advertising, and social media to support your efforts in the marketplace.
During Summer 2017, we’ll have four themed programs featured:
American Wine Legend
when: through 2017
focus: all SKUs
storyline: POS highlighting Jerry Lohr’s
“American Wine Legend” award
url: jlohr.com/jerrylohr
#YouKnowJLohr
when: through June 2017
focus: Riverstone Chardonnay and
Seven Oaks Cabernet
storyline: fun video series, food-pairing,
recipes, meat-deli-wine coupons
url: youknowjlohr.com

Pinot on the Patio™
when: May through July 2017
focus: Falcon’s Perch, Fog’s Reach, Highlands Bench
Pinot Noir
storyline: lifestyle focus on “Three Pinots to Love,”
with large displays, recipes, and videos
url: jlohr.com/jlohrpinot
7 Essentials for the Perfect Seven Oaks BBQ™
when: June through September 2017
focus: Seven Oaks Cabernet
storyline: summertime entertaining, with
all elements needed for great backyard
get-togethers
url: jlohr.com/sevenoakssevenessentials

Please contact your J. Lohr sales representative for more info and access to the great resources
available for these campaigns.
As always, the trade.jlohr.com website offers a wealth of sales tools, reviews, and information
on the entire J. Lohr portfolio. Don’t see what you need? Need additional copies of Fresh Dirt?
Please contact dmuret@jlohr.com with your suggestions for improving our always evolving
wholesale partner support programs.
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@JLohrWines
#ShareTheLohr

